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----ABSTRACT
In the face of declining college engoliment and

increased `budget cuts. the speech communication department at the.
University of Nebraska devised a successful strategy to preserve a
FrOmoie, itself within the university. Outside authorities were
selected for a department review committee. At the graduate level
the areas of concentration were reduced from seven to four to achieve
an Optimum balance of breadth and depth, -and dual level and advanced
lOvel courses were offered on a rotating basis. To increase the ..how
number of speech majors, students were allowed to tailor the program
to-a variety of,career options, with cooperation from other
,departments The introductory course format was changed to a modified
mastery instructional mode to accommodate different learning styles,
and the graduate and faculty teaching load was reduced. To keep the

'rent of the university informed of the changes in the department,
each change was presented through a university committee, student
course evaluations were reported, courses were colisted with those of.
Other departments, and the department prepared a proposal'to improve
the sritten and oral communication skills of the university students
with five other departments. 'The department also sponsors workshops,
an internship' program, and competitive,and comwuni,ty debate to draw
attention to the practical importance of speech communication.
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of a recent research report sponsored by the American

ciation of Higher 4ducatfon, TheThree-"R's" of; the. Eighties: Reduction,
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bracing facts of theighties. Making no claims for originality o

genernlizability, thestrategy appears to be working for' us. Whil_ not yet
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our rankings by the College's Executive Committee have risen from 23rd of 23
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strata

which

will describe'eMe ged in tht process of preparing

solicited from UNI.1- Academic planning Committee.

Over the course of many long meetings during aca4emie year 1977778, the

department'it.faculty and trick elected graduatestud&nt reprntatives

verbalized departmental goals'and attempted to be brutally frank in

identifying assets and liabilities 'for achieving them. The end result

s 4-243 page "Self -Study epor0 which we described'eAcribe our prograin, !our

goals, current ,;'and' needed re =reef, end our proposed s

program development.
L

tegies for'

A,key el ent in establishing crebility for the results. of the

process was the selection of outside members for the review team. We

.devoted censiderable time to tiie ideptification of five individuals whem

we, believed'would do the bes; possible job of representing the discipline

two eventually selected by -the APC did not disappoint us.

In the process of focusing our ,attention on how we migh

#-

'achievb our oal of becoming a strongresleareh-oriented doctora

mein while serving the eadhing and Service needs"

best

depar

college; the

campus, and the stare, eve thoroughly reviewed our graduate and undergraduate

curriculum and rest ctured both 'levels. At the graduate level,.

based on anticipated social and edudational trends-departmental priorities

resources, and national expectations of the field, we reduded areas of

conc4ntratiOn from seven to four in an attempt to, achieve an optimum

bal&nce between breadth and epth- for th p ogram. litir focusing on the

areas of Communication Education', Interpersonal Communication, Organi-

zational Communication, and._Socio-Pilitical Communication, and by scheduling

introductory dual level courses - (undergraduate/graduate) and advanced'
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graduate level, seminar

faculty to, become Hier

Totating threw-year-bas_ allewed the

-cial zed, students to study areas in greater

depth, 4and we' project d a mo

program to "the university. comm

as imperialistic.

cused image of the department's graduate

ity - -ar image that is less easily perceived

At the undergraduate level, we wire basically pleased,with our

service-course offerings. While we were somewhat concerned that too

large a portion of our resources was devoted to them, we had a greater.

concern about the small number of students claiming speech communication as

their major. Our attempt to remedy this consisted Of allOWing Students to

tailor their peedh communication major or minor to a variety of cares

options (,e.g'., Publid'Relations, Pre-Law, Political Communication,

Communication in Religion). This improvpmentyas achieved with a minimal

add4ion of advanced undergraduate level courses and by encouraging studen

enroll in supporting courses ,in other departments. The results _of this

fs re are beginning to show both'in the form of increasing numbers of

ors' and minors- currently we have over sixty undergraduate majors as

opposed to fewer than twenty less thin two yearsago-7and in the good will

generated in' other departments as we talked with them about courses in their

department that we would like our'students to take.

Concurrent with these, changes in curriculum content, me sought

ways to increase both the e

One of,our more successf

iency.and the quality of our instruction.

s has been change in format ;for our

,introductory course from a aditional to.a modified mastery instructional

6

mode (PSI /Keller). Keeping-course objectives' constant, the new fermat

* ,

recognizes individual differences. in .learning-style, provides stildents with



more Andividualiied atten aduate Wefts with. an intense

opportunity .to,learn ebOut both speali.tommunicati and teaching, and

allowa the department to' better utAlize:its resources. nary data

indicate that'both students and instructors favor the new instructional

approach. n addition, it hss allowed 14 to improve our graduate program

'by reducing GTA teaching load from three courses to two. The success of

he prom has been watched with considerable interest by other units

thin he college mid the departments of Sociology and Political:Science

are currently working on implementing PSI approaches to teaching their

introductory ocurse4.-

.Additional attempts to structure our program in 'a fashion providing

maximum flexibility inbaimangdeparimantalteachingandresearch, goals

include the development of a Modest number of large lecture courses and a

course scheduling policy.which produce two Or three -day teaching gtheduleS

for'all faculty mbMbers. Such changes prey de-both he opportunity and the

incentive to be more prgthuctive in performing the dual faculty role of

researcher and teacher:.

None-of our attempts to strengthen the department's program maid

h_ve an impact on university:Colt league's per sons of unless they
'1,..

,

, v
..

'became -f the changeS. . Our basic 'approach to generating this awareness"

As one of personal contacts and consultation. 'Illistrative ofthe'approach:

(1) As we made changes n our,,program, we treated eaChAnteractiOn with the

appropriate-university committee ( e.g., the University Curriculum Committee)

ad an opportunity to describe and promote the department and discipline. (2)

RegUlarly, we report student eviluations of our service courses to those

units which require hem,N1alkabout course changes. we are making,



solicit,' aid 'receive ;auctions In the process ofImplementiii bur'

f e

graduate major, we interacted wi of the uhiversity's departments as

4
we solicited their advice qp which courseswe ought.to require of "or recompiend

to our majors. (4) We worked,out arrangements for co-fisting cour

departments such as Journalism, Political Science, and Ethnic Studie.

(S) Each fall semester.welxvite representativesfrom otherdepartments on

campus to visit with our vaduate students and describe courses in their

departments which our-students wish take. (6). We cooperated with

Al video-

and aud" tape capabilities of our newly developed:Lease Commuaication

Research Center. 7) We worked.with-five other units of the university, in

preparing a proposal describing a progr to `,reprove the written and oral

comMunication skills of,UNL's students.

Our manyservice activities, stimu ted by the pragmatic importance

speech communication knowledge, provide another important arena for

the- discipline. For example; (1) Each semeuter the department'prompt

sponsors orkshops to help individuals whare apprehensive or fearful

aboUt participating in eommunicatiye We have an active

internship program which places our best undergraduate and graduate students

in a wide variety of busineis.and governmental settings. (3 ),The apprOxi-

i

mutely eighty students in.our forensics program are competitive at the

national level d'develop and present progAamA for a wide variety of

university, commun ty, and service organizations. (4) The department

sponsors debates ques_,47 sociale political,, and economic, import. This

past for ex

for for of: the

culty members moderated debates between candidates

ongressional contests. 5) Me mDersk of,



present workshops wh assist ilidivid4als who .wish to,

ove their communication skills in such.areas as public speaking,

ening ryand parliamentaprocedure. "(6) 'The ,department brings the-

line's best scholars to campus and makes an effort to involve other

depertments. -In the past year, for example, we hosted the Seventh German-

American International Colloquium on Speech Communicatioh, the SCA/UNL

Doctoral liono Seminar in Rhetorical Theory, the tornhosker Seminar in

entation, and will Kost the Nebraska.SlimmPr Conference on Conversation---T

s and Discourse Processes this summer. OurNsummer Visiting Profes-

sorship s outstanding scholars to our campus each summer and, with

the aid of "the UN L Research Council., five visiting scholars'were on our

campus in the past' .three years.

\In addition to these many-service activities, we have also attempted

to involve ourselves in the committe structure of the university. While

serving on a variety-of `committees, and as both College and University

Senate Parliamentarian, we 'make a special effort at cooperative attempts

to improve undergraduate teaching. During the past three years, for example,

the department received fixe Computer Assisted Instruction Program grants

from Academic Computing Services to Improve
,

the quality of computer software
. ,

and courseware for teaching,anCfbut Teaching CoUncil grants to' improve

instruction, inpluding a $2,500 grant to study "Student Ferceptions of GTA

'Communication Effectiveness." The department also participated, with seven

additional units of the,College, in developing a $235;980 NSF CAUSE Proposal

aimed at improving undergraduate science teaching through the development of

:resource centers. FacUlty members are active in the Cho deel r Society (a

group devoted to improVing instruction) and serve on the College



Curriculum Committee and the 'College Task Force-to Study Undergraduate

InstructJon.

In addition to our informal ttempts to publicize the department,:

also work fo 1 y through the Office of University Information and

through contacts with both university and community media. While,

forensics program has been especially effective in.seing publicity for

its many activities, stories also appear on other aspects of the departmental.

program, In addition, we have a faculty member in charge of seeing that

descriptions of faculty activities ( g. publications convention',

activities, professional offices ) appear in a weekly university. publication

entitled UNL Bulletin Board.

By way of summary, then, our strategy for promopromoting the speech

com*unication department at,UNL'involves (1) short -term and long-term

planning to insure-)thatour-program is strong from the dual perspectives.

.of the discipline and the mission of our university and (2) using both

informal and formal channels to describe and promote our program.

hope is providing this brief case study of our efforts is that it rril

stimulate your creativity and that together we will be able to generate

successful responses to the difficulties posed by the eighties.

Footnotes

enneth P. Mortimer:and Micharl h.. Tierney. The Three "R's" of the

]Mies: Reduction, Reallocation and Retrenchment. AAHE -ERIC/

Higher Educdtion Research Report No. 4. 1979.



Addendum

f

Sources for the reference to PSI/Keller (page 3) include the following:

-Johnson, Kent R; and. Rbbert S. Ruskih., Behavio al I- ruction: An
Evaluative Review. 'Washibgton, D.C.: American Psychological Association,
1977.

Schiller, :William J. and Susan M. Markle. -Using the Personalized System
of Instruction. In On College Teaching. Ed. Ohmer Milton. San Francisco=
Jossey-Bass, 1978, pp. 153-83.

Spencer, Robert E. The PersonalizedEystet of Instruction - -A New:Idea
in Higher Education.. In Handbook on Teachi Educational Psychology.
Ed. Donald J.,Treffinger et al. Academic Press, 1977,. pp. 243-62;
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